
PLAN AMENDMENT/REZONING REPORT

APPLICANT: DEVELOPMENT CORP. OF KNOX CO. 

TAX ID NUMBER: 74   039-041,092-094,096,097     074-
09602,09604,09605,09606,09607

EXISTING LAND USE: Farm, homes, vacant land

PROPOSED USE: Business park

EXTENSION OF PLAN No

HISTORY OF ZONING A plan amendment to Heavy Industrial and rezoning request to I (Industrial) 
zoning were denied in 2006 (7-E-06-SP/7-S-06-RZ)

North: Agricultural, rural residential / LDR / A (Agricultural)

South: I-40, Agricultural, rural residential / AG / A (Agricultural)

East: Agricultural, rural residential / LDR, C / A (Agricultural) & C-4 
(Highway & Arterial Commercial)

West: Agricultural, rural residential / LDR / A (Agricultural)

NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT: This site is located in the northwest quadrant of the I-40/Midway Rd. 
interchange in an agricultural and rural residential portion of East Knox 
County zoned A (Agricultural).

SURROUNDING LAND USE, 

PLAN DESIGNATION,

DESIGNATION/ZONING:

PRESENT PLAN

PROPOSED PLAN

LDR (Low Density Residential) & O (Office) / A (Agricultural) & CA 

(General Business)

BP (Business Park) - Type 1 / EC (Employment Center)

DESIGNATION/ZONING:

DESIGNATION/ZONING:

REQUESTS:

LOCATION: North, south sides Thorn Grove Pk, east and west sides Midway Rd.

SECTOR PLAN: East County

ACCESSIBILITY: Access is via Thorn Grove Pike, a minor arterial street with 20' of pavement 
width within 50' of right-of-way, or Midway Rd., a minor arterial street with 21' 
of pavement width within 50' of right-of-way.

Water Source: Knoxville Utilities Board

Sewer Source: Knoxville Utilities Board

UTILITIES:

JURISDICTION: Commission District 8

TRACT INFORMATION: 345.19 acres.

FILE #:

11-E-15-SP

11-J-15-RZ

GROWTH POLICY PLAN: Planned Growth Area

KNOXVILLE/KNOX COUNTY METROPOLITAN PLANNING COMMISSION

AGENDA DATE: 11/12/2015

AGENDA ITEM #: 38

ZONING

OWNER(S):

WATERSHED: Holston and French Broad, Tuckahoe

STREET ADDRESS:

View map on KGIS
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

A Business Park (Type 1) designation on the north side of Knox County's last undeveloped interstate 
interchange is an appropriate land use proposal, with the extension of adequate water and sewer service, and 
improvements to area roads.  This designation will allow consideration of the proposed EC (Employment 
Center) zoning for this site.  Although the sector plan proposes office and low density residential uses for the 
subject properties, this site was identified in a 2005 MPC study, prepared for The Development Corporation of 
Knox County, "Potential Locations for Business Park Development", as one of fifteen sites which might be 
considered by the Development Corporation for business park purposes.  The sites were identified countywide, 
based on several factors, including arterial highway/interstate accessibility, appropriate terrain, locations that 
would not require access through or development next to low density residential neighborhoods, and availability 
of utilities.

The rezoning of property on Midway Road for the development of a business park will have many impacts 
upon the rural far east Knox County community in which the property is located.  Most of these impacts will be 
positive and include the creation of employment opportunities for current and future residents of the 
community, increased awareness of the assets of the community, and improved infrastructure in the 
community.  It is difficult to identify all the impacts the development of the business park will have on the 
community, and even more difficult to identify how to address these impacts in a way that enhances the 
community. Similarly, it is difficult to identify and assess the impact the community, and how it develops, will 
have on the business park.  Ideally the development of the business park should complement and strengthen 
the community and the community should do the same for the business park.
 
As made clear through comments at community hearings held to solicit input on the proposed business park, 
and in subsequent conversations, the residents of east Knox County are very concerned about the way in 
which their community will develop and the need to preserve the character of the community.  Given the 
difficulty in identifying the development pressures in the area, the lack of information regarding the tools for 
guiding the development of the area, and the need to more clearly develop the community’s vision for the 
future, it is recommended that a community planning effort be undertaken for the far east Knox County area.  
Such a planning effort would identify:
-	Community assets and character
-	Growth and development issues and potential impacts
-How the community and its development can complement the business park
-Areas suitable for development and those where development should be discouraged
-	Community goals and objectives (community vision)
-Tools for achieving community goals and objectives (community vision)
-Implementation schedule and persons/entities responsible for carrying out the implementation tasks

The community effort would include a substantial amount of public participation to assure that the community 
vision developed is shared by and supported by the community.

Knox County has agreed to help fund the preparation of a community plan for the easternmost portion of Knox 
County around the Midway exit in the next fiscal year (FY 2016-2017) budget.  MPC will lead this community 
planning effort, which will build upon the East County Sector Plan and the French Broad Corridor Study.  The 
goal will be to provide a vision for the future of the community that will provide direction for development of a 
strong, sustainable community.

SECTOR PLAN REQUIREMENTS FROM GENERAL PLAN (May meet any one of these):

ADOPT RESOLUTION #11-E-15-SP, amending the East County Sector Plan to BP (Business Park (Type 

1)) sector plan designation.

RECOMMEND that County Commission APPROVE EC (Employment Center) zoning.

EC (Employment Center) is the most appropriate zoning district for development of the proposed 345-acre 
business park in the northwest quadrant of the Midway Rd./I-40 interchange.  It requires public review of a 
development plan prior to any construction.

COMMENTS:
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CHANGES OF CONDITIONS WARRANTING AMENDMENT OF THE LAND USE PLAN:

INTRODUCTION OF SIGNIFICANT NEW ROADS OR UTILITIES THAT WERE NOT ANTICIPATED IN THE 
PLAN AND MAKE DEVELOPMENT MORE FEASIBLE:
No known road improvements have occurred recently in the area.  However, if these requests are approved 
and a development plan is submitted, a traffic impact study will be required to be submitted for review as part 
of that process.  It will be expected that any recommended improvements of the traffic impact study will be 
implemented.  It is staff's understanding that KUB will extend water and sanitary sewer utilities to serve the 
proposed business park.

AN OBVIOUS OR SIGNIFICANT ERROR OR OMISSION IN THE PLAN: 
The current sector plan calls for low density residential and office uses for the site.  The locational and 
topographical characteristics of the site make it appropriate for Business Park Type 1 development.  The site 
was identified in a 2005 MPC study, "Potential Locations for Business Park Development", as one of fifteen 
sites which might be considered by the Development Corporation for business park purposes.

CHANGES IN GOVERNMENT POLICY, SUCH AS A DECISION TO CONCENTRATE DEVELOPMENT IN 
CERTAIN AREAS:  
To date, the Interstate 40 interchange at Midway Rd. has remained substantially rural in character.  However, if 
these requests are approved, that will change.  The final decisions on these requests will create government 
policy and dictate the future of the Midway Rd. interchange area.

TRENDS IN DEVELOPMENT, POPULATION OR TRAFFIC THAT WARRANT RECONSIDERATION OF THE 
ORIGINAL PLAN PROPOSAL:  
The creation of employment centers are essential to the economy of Knox County.  Because of this site's close 
proximity to Interstate 40 and its identification as an appropriate Knox County site for establishment of a 
business park, the situation warrants reconsideration of the original sector plan proposal.

REZONING REQUIREMENTS FROM ZONING ORDINANCES (must meet all of these): 

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHALL BE NECESSARY BECAUSE OF SUBSTANTIALLY CHANGED OR 
CHANGING CONDITIONS IN THE AREA AND DISTRICTS AFFECTED, OR IN THE CITY/COUNTY 
GENERALLY:
1.  The proposed rezoning is necessary because of Knox County's need to have land available for economic 
development and employment centers.  
2.  The subject property is situated in such a way that it offers excellent access to the interstate, which is 
desirable for major business park employment centers.
3.  The land is relatively flat and now has public water and sanitary sewer available.  KUB has agreed to extend 
service to this area if the development proceeds.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHALL BE CONSISTENT WITH THE INTENT AND PURPOSE OF THE 
APPLICABLE ZONING ORDINANCE:
1.  The EC zoning district, as stated in the Knox County Zoning Ordinance, is intended to encourage 
development of business parks and other employment centers that will contribute to the future economic well-
being of Knox County.  It provides standards and procedures that will minimize any conflicts or adverse 
impacts of these developments with other properties, public roads or facilities.  It provides a zoning district for 
use in areas meeting the locational standards for industrial parks and technology-based development 
contained in the Knoxville-Knox County General Plan.  And, it provides a zoning district for business and 
technology park development that requires site plan review and complies with the requirements of the 
Knoxville-Knox County-Farragut Growth Policy Plan.
2.  Based on the above description of the EC zoning district, staff has determined that EC is the most 
appropriate zoning district for development of a business park at this location.

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHALL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT ANY OTHER PART OF THE COUNTY, 
NOR SHALL ANY DIRECT OR INDIRECT ADVERSE EFFECTS RESULT FROM SUCH AMENDMENT:
1.  Public water and sewer will be available from KUB, but will need to be extended to serve this site.
2.  The request will not have any impact on the school system.
3,  The business/light industrial park development of 345 acres will take years to construct and will involve 
utility extension and expansion, as well as new street development. It is expected that full development will 
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generate approximately 33,000 vehicle trips per day and 1,600 truck trips per day.
4.  The impact to the streets will be addressed via a traffic impact study that will be required as part of the 
concept subdivision and use on review approval process.  Access points and traffic patterns will be assessed 
in accordance with the required traffic impact study as part of the development plan review for this business 
park.   
5.  Although this request and recommendation represent a change to the rural character of this area, it should 
be noted that the sector plan LDR and Office proposals would also change the rural character of the area.  In 
addition, there are 135 acres of undeveloped commercially zoned property at this interchange presently, which 
can be developed at any time, subject only to the requirements of the C-4 (Highway and Arterial Commercial) 
zone.  No site plan review by MPC would be required under it's current C-4 zoning.
6.  Low density residential development of 345 acres would allow up to 1725 residences to be proposed for the 
site, which would generate approximately 17,250 vehicle trips per day and would add approximately 890 school 
aged children to the area population.  

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT SHALL BE CONSISTENT WITH AND NOT IN CONFLICT WITH THE 
GENERAL PLAN OF KNOXVILLE AND KNOX COUNTY, INCLUDING ANY OF ITS ELEMENTS, MAJOR 
ROAD PLAN, LAND USE PLAN, COMMUNITY FACILITIES PLAN, AND OTHERS:
1.  With the recommended sector plan change to Business Park (Type 1), the recommended EC (Employment 
Center) zoning will be consistent with the sector plan. 
2.  If approved, this request could lead to future requests for rezonings within this area, subject to additional 
East County Sector Plan amendment requests.
3.  The site is shown for Planned Growth on the Knoxville Knox County Growth Policy Plan.
4.  Any development of this property, for either office or business park/light industrial uses, would be subject to 
any applicable local, state or federal permits to address such issues as drainage, flooding, water quality, and 
air and noise pollution.
5. The intent of and policies for the Business Park Type 1 proposed land use designation (as outlined in the 
East County Sector Plan) are attached.

Upon final approval of the rezoning, the developer will be required to submit a development plan for MPC 
consideration of use on review approval prior to the property's development. The plan will show the property's 
proposed development, landscaping and street network and will also identify the types of uses that may be 
constructed.  Grading and drainage plans will be required at this stage, as determined by Knox County 
Engineering and MPC staff.

State law regarding amendments of the general plan (which include Sector Plan amendments) was changed 
with passage of Public Chapter 1150 by the Tennessee Legislature in 2008. The law now provides for two 
methods to amend the plan at TCA 13-3-304: 
1. The Planning Commission may initiate an amendment by adopting a resolution and certifying the 
amendment to the Legislative Body. Once approved by majority vote of the Legislative Body, the amendment is 
operative.
2. The Legislative Body may also initiate an amendment and transmit the amendment to the Planning 
Commission. Once the Planning Commission has considered the proposed amendment and approved, not 
approved, or taken no action, the Legislative Body may approve the amendment by majority vote and the 
amendment is operative.

If approved, this item will be forwarded to Knox County Commission for action on 12/21/2015.  If denied, 
MPC's action is final, unless the action to deny is appealed to Knox County Commission.  The date of the 
appeal hearing will depend on when the appeal application is filed.  Appellants have 30 days to appeal an MPC 
decision in the County.

ESTIMATED TRAFFIC IMPACT:  Not required.

Not applicable.ESTIMATED STUDENT YIELD:
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RESOLUTION #11-E-15-SP       EXHIBIT A 
 

KNOXVILLE-KNOX COUNTY 
METROPOLITAN PLANNING COMMISSION 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE EAST COUNTY SECTOR PLAN 
 

 - 1 - 

 WHEREAS, the Knoxville-Knox County Metropolitan Planning Commission, a regional  planning 
commission established pursuant to state statute, has the duty to make, adopt and amend plans for the 
physical development of Knoxville and Knox County; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Planning Commission pursuant to state statute has prepared and 
adopted the Knoxville-Knox County General Plan 2033, as the official comprehensive plan for Knoxville and 
Knox County; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Knoxville and the Commission of Knox County have adopted 
the Knoxville Knox County General Plan 2033, as the official comprehensive plan for Knoxville and Knox 
County; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Planning Commission has prepared the Knox County Future Land Use 
Map, a portion of which is contained within the East County Sector Plan, consistent with the requirements of 
the General Plan; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Knoxville-Knox County General Plan 2033, provides criteria for periodic updates and 
amendments of the land use maps contained within plans initiated by the Planning Commission or in response 
to applications from property owners; and 
 
 WHEREAS, The Development Corporation of Knox County has submitted an application to amend 
the Sector Plan from Low Density Residential and Office to Business Park Type 1, for property described in the 
application; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Planning Commission staff recommends approval of a revised 
amendment to the East County Sector Plan, consistent with General Plan requirements that such amendment 
represents either a logical extension of a development pattern, or is warranted because of changing 
conditions in the sector as enumerated in the Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Planning Commission, at its regularly scheduled public hearing on 
November 12, 2015, after consideration of the staff recommendation and testimony from those persons in 
support  and opposed to the plan amendment, approved the amendment for the subject property, as 
requested, and/or amended.  
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE KNOXVILLE-KNOX COUNTY METROPOLITAN 
PLANNING COMMISSION: 
  
 SECTION 1:  The Planning Commission hereby adopts the revised amendment to the East 

County Sector Plan, with its accompanying staff report and map, file #11-D-15-SP. 
  
 SECTION 2:  This Resolution shall take effect upon its approval. 
 

SECTION 3:  The Planning Commission further recommends that The Knox County 
Commission likewise consider this revised amendment to the General Plan 2033. 
 

 
 

____________________  
Date 

 
__________________________________  _______________________________________ 

Chairman      Secretary    
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STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF SECTOR PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONING 
MPC FILE NO. 11-E-15-SP 
MPC FILE NO. 11-J-15-RZ 

 
MIDWAY ROAD PROPERTY 

 
 

B A C K G R O U N D  

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The Development Corporation of Knox County owns approximately 345 acres of vacant 
land on the north side of Interstate 40 near the interchange of Interstate 40 and 
Midway Road.  TDC acquired the property in early fall of 2006.   
 
At the time of the acquisition, the property was believed to have a sector plan 
designation of BP (Business Park)(Type 1)) and, in the area close to the Interstate 
exchange, a designation of C (Commercial).  The zoning of the property was believed to 
be PC (Planned Commercial), limited to EC (Employment Center) zone uses for the BP 
(Type 1) areas and EC and SC (Shopping Center) uses within the C area.  The belief was 
based upon actions taken by the Knoxville/Knox County Metropolitan Planning 
Commission on July 13, 2006 and by the Knox County Commission on August 26, 2006 
on an application for a sector plan amendment and re-zoning for the property.  
Litigation was subsequently filed by opponents of the business park, and the Chancery 
Court issued a memorandum opinion indicating that action was not properly taken on 
the sector plan and re-zoning application, which left the previous sector plan and zoning 
designations in place. 
 
In the 2010 East Knox County Sector Plan (approved by Knox County Commission on 
June 27, 2011), the property is designated as LDR (Low Density Residential) on the bulk 
of the property and O (Office) in the area closest to the Interstate interchange.  Most of 
the property is currently zoned A (Agricultural), with a very small tract near the western 
end of the property (a former billboard site) zoned CA (General Business). 
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Substantial changes have occurred in Knox County and in the area of the property since 
the land use designation of LDR/O and the zoning designation of A/CA, and since the 
2006 sector plan amendment/re-zoning application.  Based on those changes, The 
Development Corporation of Knox County seeks amendment of the sector plan 
designation and the zoning of the property to permit the development and use of the 
property as a business park as intended at the time of acquisition. 
 

THE APPLICANT 

 
The Applicant is The Development Corporation of Knox County (“TDC”), a Tennessee 
non-profit, public benefit corporation. 
 
TDC was formed in 1991 by the Knox County Executive and three Knox County 
Commissioners to promote local economic development.  Specifically, TDC’s purpose is 
to cooperate and act jointly with Knox County, Tennessee and the political subdivisions 
and public agencies located therein in the promotion and stimulation of economic and 
community development within Knox County. 
 
The members of the Board of Directors of TDC are the Knox County Mayor, the 
Chairman of the Knox County Commission, the Vice Chairman of the Knox County 
Commission, one additional member of the Knox County Commission and the Mayor of 
the City of Knoxville, plus seven members appointed by Knox County and one member 
appointed by the City of Knoxville. 
 
TDC is committed to promoting and nurturing the long-term, quality growth of the 
regions’ business environment.  As the property owner and manager of six business 
parks located throughout Knox County, TDC is focused on maintaining a sufficient 
inventory and diversity of business park properties to meet the needs of new and 
expanding businesses. 
 
In addition to management and development of business parks, TDC provides a variety 
of services related to local economic development.  For example: 
 

 TDC partners with Knox County, the City of Knoxville, the Knoxville Chamber and 
Innovation Valley on local and regional economic development. 

 TDC provides assistance to businesses through local incentive programs, state 
assistance programs and TVA assistance programs. 
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 TDC provides administrative services to the Industrial Development Board of The 
County of Knox, The Industrial Development Board of the City of Knoxville, The 
Industrial Development Board of the City of Knoxville for the Downtown Cinema, 
Inc., and The Health Educational and Housing Facility Board of the County of 
Knox. 

 By inter-local agreement, the TDC Board serves as the governmental Joint 
Economic and Community Development Board required by state law in 
connection with comprehensive growth plans. 

Knox County provides funding to TDC for acquisition and development of business 
parks. All of the funds for the acquisition and development of the proposed Midway 
Business Park have come from Knox County, either through direct grants for the Midway 
Business Park ($7.5 million) or through sale by TDC of other County-funded 
development sites. 

THE PROPERTY 

The property consists of approximately 345 acres in East Knox County, located on the 
north side of Interstate 40 near Exit 402 – Midway Road, with frontage on Interstate 40, 
Midway Road and Thorn Grove Pike (the “Property” or the “Midway Road Property”).  
The Property includes the northwest quadrant of the I-40/Midway Road interchange— 
the last undeveloped interstate interchange in Knox County.  See Appendix, Items 1 and 5. 

TDC acquired the Property in 2006, following an MPC-managed search for suitable 
business park development sites.  The site was identified in the October 2005 MPC study 
titled “Potential Locations for Business Park Development” as one of fifteen sites which 
might be considered for business park purposes.  The sites were identified countywide, 
based on several factors, including arterial/interstate accessibility, appropriate terrain, 
locations that would not require access through low density residential neighborhoods, 
and availability of utilities. 

CURRENT SECTOR PLAN AND ZONING DESIGNATIONS 

The current sector plan and zoning designations for the Property are as follows: 

Sector Plan 
LDR (Low Density Residential) and O (Office) (in the southwest corner of the 
Property near the Interstate interchange) 

Zoning 
A (Agricultural), with a very small tract near the western end of the Property zoned 
CA (General Business) 
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See Appendix, Items 3 and 4. 

At TDC’s request, a Research Associate for the Metropolitan Planning Commission 
reviewed historic sector plan and zoning designations for the Property.  Knox County 
first adopted a zoning ordinance in 1941. The oldest zoning records available (a zoning 
map circa 1950) indicate that the Property has been zoned Agricultural for at least the 
last sixty-five years, with the exception of the small area zoned CA.  See Appendix, Item 2.  
MPC records indicate that the small parcel at 8801 Worthington Lane was rezoned from 
Agricultural to Commercial in 1976 to permit the construction of two billboards. The 
area has seen dramatic change in the last sixty-five years, including the construction and 
expansion of Interstate 40, massive utility improvements, population increases and 
other changes. 
 
The first East County Sector Plan was adopted in 1981. Since then, the Sector Plan 
designation for the Property has been as follows: 
 

Date Designations 

  

1981 
Agricultural/Rural Residential/Vacant 
Open Space Network 

1989 
Agricultural/Rural Residential/Vacant 
Open Space Network 

1995 
Agricultural/Rural Residential 
Highway-Oriented Commercial 

2001 
Agricultural/Rural Residential 
Low Density Residential 
Office 

2010 
Low Density Residential 
Office 

 

C O N D I T I O N S  A F F E C T I N G  

K N O X  C O U N T Y  A N D  T H E  

M I D W A Y  R O A D  P R O P E R T Y  

Substantial changes have occurred in conditions affecting the Midway Road Property 

and in conditions affecting Knox County in general.  The portion of the East County 

Sector in which the Property is located is no longer an isolated portion of the county 

with limited utility access.  Changes include, among other things: 
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 Introduction of significant utilities that were not anticipated earlier, including a 

new water main, electrical substation, electrical switching station and increased 

waste water treatment capacity. 

 Substantial improvement in existing utilities. 

 Confirmation of adequate capacity in the existing waste water distribution 

system and the feasibility of connection of the Midway Road Property to an 

existing waste water treatment facility, eliminating the need for an on-site 

treatment facility. 

 Substantial increases in traffic along Interstate 40. 

 Changes in governmental planning and policy, including a decision to concentrate 

business park development along interstate corridors near interstate 

interchanges and to encourage job growth in sectors other than retail, medical 

services, education and government. 

 Trends in development of business parks which make business parks more 

compatible with open space and low density residential areas. 

 Trends in population indicating growth and anticipated growth in the East County 

Sector, as further confirmed by expansion of educational facilities in the area to 

meet those needs. 

ROADS AND UTILITIES 

IMPROVEMENTS IN POTABLE WATER SERVICE TO THE SITE 

Around 1989, KUB took over the potable water distribution system serving this area 

from the former East Knox Utility District.  With KUB as both the potable water provider 

and distribution system operator, this area of East Knox County is now under the 

jurisdiction of a large, stable utility operator. 

In 2005, KUB finished the construction of a new 16” diameter water main through the 

site. Previously, there was only a 4” diameter water line that served the area. Thus, the 

addition of this new 16” diameter water main increased the water capacity by a factor 

of approximately 17 times the previously available capacity. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN ELECTRIC POWER SERVICE TO THE SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA 

In 2015, TVA and KUB energized new electric power distribution infrastructure facilities 

on part of the property originally acquired by TDC for the business park.  TVA 
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constructed a new electric power switching station on the site, and TVA’s switching 

station provides a direct electric power feed from Douglas Dam and Bull Run power 

plant as well as the John Sevier electric switch yard (which has direct electric power feed 

from Watts Bar Nuclear Plant, Cherokee Dam and the John Sevier power plant). 

Adjacent to TVA’s switching yard and simultaneously with construction of the new TVA 

switching station, KUB constructed a new electric power in-feed and substation. The 

proposed business park can now serve loads from 25 MW up to 100 MW at voltages of 

13.2 kV, 69 kV and 161 kV.  These 2015 changes in the electric power distribution 

capabilities give the Midway Road Property uniquely superior access to electric power 

availability, voltages and reliability that is almost unmatched anywhere else in KUB and 

TVA systems. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SANITARY SEWER FACILITIES  

In 1994, KUB took over the ownership and management of the Eastbridge Wastewater 

Treatment Plant (“Eastbridge Plant”) located on the Holston River. At the time KUB took 

over ownership and management of the Eastbridge Plant, the permitted average design 

flow was 0.2 million gallons per day.  Today, the permitted average flow is of the 

Eastbridge Plant has increased to 1.33 million gallons per day of which approximately 1 

million gallons per day of excess capacity is currently available to serve new customers. 

The Eastbridge Plant would serve the proposed Midway Business Park development.  

In 2015, KUB and TDC commissioned an engineering study by Cannon and Cannon, Inc. 

(CCI) to evaluate the anticipated needs and options for dealing with future sanitary 

sewer loads from the proposed Midway Business Park. The result of CCI’s study was a 

projected sanitary sewer average daily load at full build-out from the proposed business 

park of 276,000 average gallons per day. Based on this projected loading, KUB and CCI 

determined that it is now feasible to extend wastewater distribution lines from the 

proposed business park to a tie-in point on the existing wastewater trunk line near 

Asheville Highway and Carter School Road. This existing trunk line is connected to a 

wastewater distribution system that flows to the Eastbridge Plant.  CCI also determined 

that there is ample, existing capacity at the Eastbridge Plant to handle the projected 

wastewater load from the proposed Midway Business Park.  

For a map of recent utility improvements, see Appendix, Item 6. 
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GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES AND ACTIONS 

KNOX COUNTY GROWTH POLICY PLAN 

Tennessee Public Chapter 1101 requires city and county governments to prepare a 20-

year Growth Plan. The Knox County Growth Policy Coordinating Committee was formed 

in 1998 to prepare a local growth plan for Knoxville, Knox County, and the Town of 

Farragut. The plan was adopted in 2001. The goals were to: 

 In conjunction with the comprehensive plans of Knoxville, Knox County and Farragut, 
provide a unified physical design for the development of the local community; 
 

 Encourage a pattern of compact and contiguous development to be guided into 
urban areas and planned growth areas; 

 Establish an acceptable and consistent level of public services and community 
facilities and ensure timely provision of those services and facilities; 

 Promote the adequate provision of employment opportunities and the economic 
health of the region; 

 Conserve features of significant statewide or regional architectural, cultural, 
historical, or archaeological interest; 

 Protect life and property from effects of natural hazards, such as flooding; 

 Take into consideration such other matters that may be logically relate to or from an 
integral part of a plan for the coordinated, efficient and orderly development of the 
local community; and 

 Provide for a variety of housing choices and assure affordable housing for future 
population growth. 

The property around exit 402 along Interstate 40, and more specifically the Property 

currently owned by TDC in this vicinity, was designated in Knox County’s Growth Policy 

Plan of 2001 as “Planned Growth.”  See Appendix, Items 7 and 8.  EC (Employment 

Center) zoning on TDC Property would permit the development of the proposed 

Midway Business Park, which would clearly “promote the adequate provision of 

employment opportunities and the economic health of the region.” 

The TDC Board, which manages economic development programs for Knox County and 

which also serves as the Joint Economic and Community Development Board in Knox 

County for growth and economic development policy matters, approved the Midway 

Business Park and the filing of this application for a sector plan amendment and re-

zoning.  
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GOVERNMENTAL STUDIES 

The Metropolitan Planning Commission prepared two separate countywide studies, in 
2002 and 2005, both of which identified the Midway Road Property as a potential site 
for business park development. 

The 2002 study was titled “An Inventory of Potential Sites for Business and Office 
Parks.”  See Appendix, Item 9.  In this study, TDC’s Property at Midway Road Property 
was identified as a potential business and office park site. The location principals used in 
identifying the potential business and office park sites included: 

 Appropriate terrain 

 Sufficiently large vacant land areas and range of locations 

 Compatibility with surrounding uses 

 Transportation access 

 Availability of utilities 

 
The 2005 study was titled “Potential Locations for Business Park Development,” and 
once again the Midway Road Property was identified as a potential business park site.  
See Appendix, Item 10.  The location principals used in the 2005 study to identify sites for 
potential business parks also included: 

 Appropriate terrain 

 Sufficiently large vacant land areas and range of locations 

 Compatibility with surrounding uses 

 Transportation access 

 Availability of utilities 
 
A review of existing land uses in the East County Sector clearly shows the need for 
additional employment centers to provide jobs for East Knox County and clearly shows 
the Midway Road interchange as the next logical location for business development.  
See Appendix, Item 11.  Note that the nearest interchange at Strawberry Plains Pike is 
fully developed. 
 

Thus, two separate governmental studies conducted by Knoxville and Knox County’s 
professional planning staff, using basic planning principals, identified TDC’s Midway 
Road Property as suitable for future business park development. 

EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE 

Within the past two years, East Knox County has been the beneficiary of several major 
decisions by Knox County Government, the State of Tennessee, Knox County Schools 
and the Tennessee Board of Regents over where strategic investment in new 
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educational facilities would be made to better educate and prepare individuals for jobs.  
All of these governmental policy decisions regarding the types and locations of new 
investments in education facilities have supported a workforce shift toward technology-
based jobs in Knox County and East Tennessee. These new education facilities include: 

 A new Carter Elementary School was constructed and opened in 2013 at 8455 
Strawberry Plains Pike. This new elementary school which serves the children of East 
Knox County is only 6.5 miles away from the proposed Midway Business Park. 
 

 Pellissippi State Community College’s Strawberry Plains Campus began offering 
coursework in August 2012 and has more than 220,000 square feet of space. With 
this campus located at 7201 Strawberry Plains Pike, it is at the next Interstate 
interchange, only 5 miles away from the proposed Midway Business Park. 

 
 Knox County Schools’ Career Magnet Academy (CMA), opened in August of 2014. It 

offers high school students the chance to graduate from high school and earn an 
Associate’s degree from Pellissippi State Community College in one of four career 
paths: Advanced Manufacturing, Homeland Security, Sustainable Living, or Teacher 
Preparation.  As students’ progress through CMA, they transition from being solely 
Knox County Schools high school students to being dually enrolled in Knox County 
Schools and at Pellissippi State Community College. Graduates leave with their 
Associate’s degree and are workforce trained. Pellissippi State Community College’s 
Strawberry Plains campus is shared with CMA and is only 5 miles away from the 
proposed Midway Business Park. 

 
 The Megalab was opened in September 2015 on the joint campus of Pellissippi State 

Community College and Knox County Schools’ Career Magnet Academy (CMA). The 
Megalab is a partnership serving the students of Pellissippi State Community College, 
the Tennessee College of Applied Technology (TCAT) of Knoxville, and CMA. The 
Megalab was developed to be an economic and workforce development partnership 
initiative. It houses equipment for advanced manufacturing, additive manufacturing 
(3D printing), homeland security and sustainable living courses. Students using the 
Megalab will learn skills important to local industry. The Megalab will be a focal point 
for those pursuing certificates, degrees or other credentials in a variety of fields, 
including welding, automated industrial systems, industrial maintenance, cyber 
security and agri-economics. National associations and corporations such as the 
American Welding Society, FANUC Robotics and the National Institute for 
Metalworking Skills will offer credentials to students who learn in the lab. This 
unique local jobs training facility is only 5 miles away from the proposed Midway 
Business Park. 
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These new educational facilities which opened within the last three years near the 
Midway Road Property are educating and training students for the types of jobs that 
would be created in the nearby Midway Business Park.  See Appendix, Item 12. 
 

TRAFFIC AND POPULATION 

Increases in transportation also reflect notable change in the area around the Midway 
Road Property. Beginning in the early to mid-1990s, Midway Road became one of the 
top three most trafficked areas in East Knox County (East County Sector Plan, 1993). This 
shift was mirrored elsewhere in the region—the closest traffic count station on I-40 
noted a 203% increase in traffic between 1980 and 2010 (TDOT). Similarly, the Midway 
Road station reported an increase in traffic counts between 1985 and 2010 of 67% 
(TDOT). These increases, along with improvements in the 1990s to area arterial roads 
such as Midway Road, Kodak Road, and Thorn Grove Pike (East County Sector Plan, 
1995), speak to the considerable changes in traffic and road conditions that have 
occurred in East Knox County in recent years.  
 
The population of Knox County has increased by 56% over the last 40 years (U.S. Census 
Bureau). 
 

POPULATION GROWTH IN KNOX COUNTY, 1970-2010 

Area 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 

Knox County 276,293 319,694 335,749 382,032 432,226 

Knoxville (city) 174,587 175,045 169,761 173,890 178,874 

 
Further, the balance of the local population has shifted in recent decades, and the 
majority of the Knox County population now lives in the portions of the County outside 
the City of Knoxville. This represents major growth in all areas of Knox County, and East 
County is no exception. The population of East Knox County increased by 8% from 1990-
2000 alone, representing major change in the area (East County Sector Plan, 2000).  
 
Additionally, the Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
(TACIR) and the University of Tennessee’s Center for Business & Economic Research (UT 
CBER) have estimated growth projections for Knox County. These projections show a 
13% increase in County population by 2020 and an overall increase of nearly 40% from 
2010-2060 (TACIR, UT CBER).  
 

POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR KNOX COUNTY, 2020-2060 

2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 

488,993 543,302 595,787 650,120 709,346 
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Knox County is poised for significant growth over the next decades and must provide 
economic opportunities for a larger population and a changing workforce and suitable 
locations for the companies who will employ them.  
 

EAST COUNTY HISTORICAL INDUSTRY BY PERCENT OF WORKING POPULATION 
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, & FISHING 

1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 

3.81% 3.44% 2.76% 0.81% 0% 

 
As of 2010, zero (0%) percent of the East Knox County population reported ‘farming’ as an 
occupation (2010 American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau). This transition away 
from the agriculture trade is reflected also in the changing labor force of East Knox 
County—in 2010, production and transportation occupations made up nearly 12% of the 
workforce (2010 American Community Survey, U.S. Census Bureau). See Appendix, Item 14. 
 

Today’s competitive environment for new jobs requires development of high quality, 
environmentally-sustainable sites to retain existing businesses and to attract new 
businesses to our area.  Substantial governmental resources will be invested in Midway 
Business Park to help meet that need. 
 

MANUFACTURING RESURGENCE 

In 2014, the International Monetary Fund reported that several factors foreshadow “a 
strong manufacturing presence in the U.S. and the global marketplace.” According to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the U.S. ranks third in hours worked per year per 
employee (2009). The World Trade Organization ranked the U.S. second in top 
merchandise exporters in 2011. These are key signifiers that suggest a manufacturing 
resurgence in the United States. In 2014, the Wall Street Journal reported signs of 
resurgence in manufacturing, due in part to the renewed interest of students in 
technology applicable to physical products. These factors indicate that the U.S. is on a 
path to increased manufacturing, and that there is a workforce that is actively seeking 
jobs in manufacturing fields.  This trend confirms the necessity of business park 
development. 

Knox County has experienced a decline in manufacturing and distribution jobs in recent 
history and has long sought to increase local employment in sectors other than retail, 
medical services, education, and government.  TDC is directly involved in that effort on 
behalf of Knox County and the City of Knoxville, including actively seeking sites for new 
and expanding employers.  Space within the existing publicly-controlled business parks 
is very limited, particularly in relation to the number of business sites and acreage 
available in other cities and counties in the southeast. Land that is zoned for business 
parks and industrial development in Knox County is diminishing, as discussed below. 
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With the proposed Midway Business Park’s location and availability of utilities, Knox 
County would be in a much more competitive position to recruit new manufacturing-
based companies, to retain existing manufacturing companies and to benefit from the 
resurgence in manufacturing-based jobs within the United States. 
 

LOSS OF LAND AVAILABLE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Since 2000, 1,083 industrial acres within Knox County have been down-zoned to non-
industrial zoning classifications. This includes tracts within the City of Knoxville that 
were down-zoned from the I-1, I-2, I-3 and I-4 zones, and tracts within Knox County 
outside the City of Knoxville that were down-zoned from the Industrial (I) and Light 
Industrial (LI) zones. [Source: Knoxville-Knox County Metropolitan Planning Commission, 
2015; See Appendix, Item 13.] 

During this same period of time, Knox County’s population increased by approximately 
18%. Knox County’s population in 2000 was approximately 382,000, and Knox County’s 
current population is approximately 450,000. With Knox County having more citizens 
seeking employment while at the same time having a reduction in the amount of 
property appropriately zoned to permit industrial and industrial-related uses, Knox 
County’s ability to promote economic development and to facilitate the diversity of jobs 
and capital investment that communities seek in maintaining stability through diversity 
of its economic base has been severely curtailed.  

C O N S I S T E N C Y  W I T H  I N T E N T  A N D  

P U R P O S E  O F  Z O N I N G  O R D I N A N C E  

EC (Employment Center) zoning is intended to encourage development of business 
parks and other employment centers that will contribute to the future economic well-
being of Knox County; to provide standards and procedures that will minimize any 
conflicts or adverse impacts of these developments with other properties, public roads 
or facilities; to provide a zoning district for use in areas meeting the locational standards 
for industrial parks and technology-based development contained in the Knoxville-Knox 
County General Plan; and to provide a zoning district for business and technology park 
development that requires site plan review and complies with the requirements of the 
2001 Knoxville-Knox County-Farragut Growth Policy Plan. 
 
Based on the above description, EC (Employment Center) is an appropriate zoning 
designation for development of the Property.  
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Among the purposes of the Knox County Zoning Ordinance are to: 
 

 Provide for the public health, safety, morals and general welfare; 
 

 Secure for the citizens of Knox County the social and economic advantages 
resulting from an orderly planned use of the land resources in the county; and 

 
 Regulate and restrict the location and use of buildings.  

 

The requested amendment of the Knox County zoning map provides for the general 

welfare of the County, helps secure the economic advantages resulting from an orderly 

planned use of land resources in the county, regulates the location and use of buildings 

on the Property, and is consistent with the purposes of the zoning resolution.  As 

discussed below, re-zoning the Property to the EC (Employment Center) zone will also 

ensure adequate opportunity for public review and input during the development 

process. 

CONFORMITY OF THE PROPOSAL TO ADOPTED PLANS 

1. Changes in conditions in the area of the Midway Road Property and in Knox 
County generally justify amendment of the current land use designation in the 
East County Sector Plan. 
 

2. With the requested plan amendment to Business Park Type 1, EC zoning is 
consistent with the East County Sector Plan. 
 

3. With adoption and approval of the accompanying amendment to the land use 
plan of the East County Sector Plan, the proposed amendment of the zoning map 
will be consistent with the General Plan and its elements.  
 

4. The site is located within the Planned Growth Area on the Knoxville-Knox County-
Farragut Growth Policy Plan map. 
 

For pertinent provisions of the 2010 East County Sector Plan, See Appendix, Item 15. 

 

D E V E L O P M E N T  P R O C E S S  

TDC recognizes that there is substantial public interest in the future use and 
development of the Midway Road Property.  TDC also recognizes that nearby residents 
and the general public should have the opportunity to provide input on development 
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plans and should have access to information related to the proposed development of a 
business park.  TDC is committed to a process that includes adequate opportunities for 
public review and input. 

TDC has requested the re-zoning of the Property to the EC (Employment Center) zone—
a zoning classification which permits business park development and which also 
requires a public process for site plan review and approval. 

The EC (Employment Center) zoning district includes a detailed list of permitted uses, 
limitations on retail commercial uses, screening requirements for outdoor storage and 
area regulations including height restrictions, setback requirements and maximum lot 
coverage.  It also includes specific standards to guide development in the EC 
(Employment Center) zone. 

Section 5.51.05 of the EC (Employment Center) zoning ordinance governs administration 
of proposed development within the EC (Employment Center) zone and requires 
submission of a written application and development plan for contemplated 
development.  The plan and application must include: 

 A list of proposed permitted uses. 

 Architectural, landscaping, lighting and signage plans. 

 A development plan indicating the location of buildings, loading docks, 
driveways, parking lots, signage and trash disposal areas. 

 An estimate of the maximum number of employees contemplated for the 
proposed development and the number of employees per shift. 

 A storm drainage plan. 

 Such other information as the Metropolitan Planning Commission may need to 
adequate consider the effect that the proposed uses may have upon the 
environment and the cost of providing services to the area. 

Any application and development plan will be reviewed by the MPC staff and must then 
be considered by the full Planning Commission at a public hearing.  TDC contemplates 
presentation of preliminary development plans for public input prior to finalizing and 
filing a development plan and application with MPC. 

If the application for a sector plan amendment and re-zoning is approved, TDC intends 
to develop the Midway Business Park as one of the premier, environmentally-
sustainable business parks in the United States. 
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C O N C L U S I O N  

Changes in conditions affecting the Property and affecting Knox County generally 
warrant amendment of the East County Sector Plan and the Knox County Zoning 
Ordinance to reflect these changes and to permit development of the Property as a 
business park through a public planning process. 

The proposed Midway Business Park, like most business parks, is long-term community 
investment, and will continue to be an important component of Knox County’s overall 
economic success in support of a high quality of life for all Knox County citizens. Without 
business park properties, Knox County will miss out on many opportunities for a broad 
spectrum of potential new jobs.  

Our area has natural beauty and other positive attributes—but so do other areas of the 
country.  It takes more to achieve and maintain a competitive business environment 
that will provide jobs now and for future generations. 
 

“Successful economic development efforts require a set of 
assets.  Building parks alone will not create jobs without 
complementary infrastructure and a skilled workforce.  By 
the same token, a skilled workforce alone cannot support 
economic development in the absence of a place for 
businesses to locate and thrive.  I hope the community 
recognizes the multifaceted nature of economic 
development and the need for facilities like Midway Park.  If 
we plan well now we can affect the future path of economic 
development.  If we step back and do nothing, we will have 
no control or influence over the region's path of 
development.”  
 
[Source: Dr. Matthew Murray, Associate Director, UT’s 
Center for Business & Economic Research.] 
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APPENDIX 
 
 

1. Map of Property 
 
2. 1950’s Zoning Maps of Knoxville and Knox County 
 
3. Map of Current Sector Plan Designations 
 
4. Map of Current Zoning Designations 
 
5. Photos of Property  
 
6. Map of Utilities on or to Serve Property 
 
7. Growth Policy Plan Excerpt 
 
8. Growth Policy Plan Map, Knox County 
 
9. MPC Study – 2002 – Inventory of Potential Sites 
 
10. MPC Study – 2005 – Potential Locations for Business Park Development 
 
11. Existing Land Use Map – 2011 Sector Plan 
 
12. Map – New Schools Near Property 
 
13. Map – Net Change of Employment District Zoned Property (2000 – 2015) 
 
14. Census Tract (53.02) Data for Property 
 
15. 2011 East County Sector Plan Excerpts 
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